
 
MANDATORY SCHOOL  

ACADEMIC ATTIRE 
2019 – 2020   

The Board of Trustees of the Moss Point 

School District finds it is appropriate to  

implement a mandatory school academic 

attire for the following reasons: 
 

 Promote a more effective and professional 
climate for learning 

 Increase safety and security 
 Promote school unity and pride 

JACKETS/COATS 
 Pullover jackets, coats, windbreaker  

 May be a fleece half zipper pullover  

 NO trench coat style jackets 

 While on campus, in the building, or on the bus, 
jackets/coats must be open (unzipped, un-
buttoned, etc.) Jackets may be worn in the build-
ing,  as the building administration allows. 

 
NOTE: Hoods CANNOT be worn while on the bus, school campus/
property or while on field trips 

 

SHOES 
Grades Pre-K – 5  

 Closed toe and closed heel. 
 NO lights, music, wheels, spikes/cleats etc. on 

shoes. 
Grades 6 – 12  

 Solid colors: White, tan, navy blue, grey, brown  

 Basic athletic shoes are allowed  - Must be a com-
bination of school colors:  navy blue, white, gray, 
or black  

        (no lights, or skates) 

 Platform shoes, flip-flops, stiletto heels, and any 
other shoe deemed unsafe by the 

  administration are prohibited 

 All shoes must be fastened properly (closed front 
and back) 

 Boots are prohibited  
SOCKS   

 Solid color: white, tan, navy blue, grey or black 

 NO neon colors 

     Tights/hose must be a solid color:  
        White, khaki, navy blue, grey 

    Sock styles may be crew, knee highs, 
       or opaque tights/hosiery. 

 

BELTS 
(Optional for grades Pre-K—5)  

(Required for grades 6—12) 

        Brown or Black 

        NO visible emblems, trademarks, or logos, metal     
           studs, spikes, etc.  

 

All shirts must be long enough to 
be tucked in and stay tucked in. 

 

No clothing article may be of  
denim material. 

Challenge. 
Achieve. 
Succeed. 

Challenge. 
Achieve. 
Succeed. 



 
SHIRTS: 

OXFORD, PETER PAN 
STYLE or POLO SHIRTS 

 
 

 Solid color: navy blue, grey, white 

 Must have a collar 

 May not be sleeveless                 

 May not be form fitting   

 NO ruffles, pleats, lace, trim, emblems, trademarks,       
        logos, etc.  

 

SWEATSHIRTS 
 

 Solid color: navy blue, grey, white 

 Must be pullover 

 May be half zipper pullover  

 Must be a school or district ap-
proved/purchased sweatshirt if it has a hood  

 NO ruffles, pleats, lace, trim,  

 visible emblems, trademarks, or logos.   

 
 

 

SKIRTS, JUMPERS or SKORTS  
(Pre-K—5 Only)  

     Solid color: navy blue, grey, white 

     Must be properly hemmed 

 Must be worn at the waist 

     Skirts must be no more than three (3) inches above    
        the top of the kneecap  

     Polo styled uniform dresses are allowed in navy     
        blue   

 May not have belt loops removed 

 
 

SWEATERS 
 

 Solid color: navy blue, grey, white 

 May be cardigan (button up) or pullover 

 May not have ruffles, pleats, lace, trim, 
visible emblem, trademarks, logo, etc. 

 
 

 

VESTS 
 

 Solid colors: Navy blue, grey, white 

 NO ruffles, pleats, lace, trim, visible emblems, 
trademarks, logos, etc.  

 Must wear a school appropriate school shirt under 
vest. 

 Solid colors: navy blue or khaki 

 Walking shorts length (Knee length or longer) 
 

 
 

 
 

 

PANTS/SLACKS 
 

  Solid colors: navy blue or khaki 

 Cuffed or uncuffed; pleated or plain front.  

 With belt loops 

 NO denim, stretch fabric, cargo, carpenter, bell 
bottoms, joggers,  flare leg  allowed 

 
 

 

  

SHORTS (Pre-K—5 Only)  
 

 Solid colors: navy blue or khaki 

 Walking shorts length (Knee length or longer) 

 
 
 
 

UNDERGARMENTS 
 

 Proper undergarments must be worn by males 
and females.  

 T-shirts and Tanks must be solid school colors.  

 Muscle shirts or t-shirts with lettering of any kind 
shall not be worn.  

BACKPACKS 
 

 Grades 6 –12 Back packs must be clear or 
mesh ONLY. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
 

 No caps, kerchiefs, bandanas, du-rags, head 
wraps, stocking caps or sweat head bands 
worn on campus  

 No hats, gloves, or scarves shall be worn in 
the building. 

 No combs, picks, brushes or curlers in hair.  
 No oversized medallions/necklaces worn 
 No jewelry with drug, alcohol, or violence-

related information, or any deemed inappro-
priate by administration.  

 No tongue studs will be allowed  
 No Facial Piercings will be allowed 
 Hair must be a natural human hair color. 
 Sunglasses prohibited 

 
Approved school district t-shirts and sweatshirts will 
be considered school uniform and can be ordered at 

each school site.  

 


